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• Being an artist means being creative
• Putting effort and emotion into your projects.
• In video or art.
• Bringing a product.
Digital Storytelling






• In this class, I had to make artistic types of 
pictures:
• Sell off the market
• Famous quotes
• Making character images


Animation and Motion 
Graphics
• Start off with the 2D animation.
• Bouncing ball
• Short animated film
• https://youtu.be/EnYjvZVLr_8
Aesthetics/Practice of 3D 
Animation
• Introduced to Maya:
• Bouncing ball
• Logo
• Creating my own set.
• https://youtu.be/Rhl0eLVXKhk
Aesthetics of Digital 
Photography
• Had to look artistic as possible.
• New methods of editing photos in photoshop:
• RAW
• JPEG



